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2021 Camp dates



COVID Update



How to help



Smile Cookie



Upcoming events

How to help:






Sponsor a cabin
for $2500
Sponsor a camper for $500
Make a general
donation
Donate your time
Donate auction
or camp items

*Contact us for more
information at
info.cwwd@
gmail.com
Or
260-609-3155

Smile Cookie Campaign:

The week of September
14-20th, purchase a
smile cookie from local
FW Tim Horton Stores
and 100% of the $1 from
your purchase will go to
CWWD :)
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Watcha wanna know…
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Until there’s a cure, there’s a camp!

VIP Spotlight : CWWD Counselors/Volunteers
Camp 2020 was forced to go virtual due to Covid 19 but with special thanks to Northwestern Mutual, Cancer Services and our
counselors /volunteers who helped with recording skits, doing a
live campfire, teaching art lessons, coming up with challenges,
going live on Zoom with me, tour of camp, memory boxes, food
lessons, yoga lessons, etc. we were able to pull off an amazing
camp. We mailed , handed out or delivered camp boxes which
were filled with the craft and food supplies, a quilt, a bead (White
to signify toilet paper), bag, water bottle, shirt and even a tent!

OUR MISSION:
We are committed
to provide opporIt was not the same, but it was amazing none the less! We had new tunity and support
campers and seasoned campers and all ages join us. The photo and to every child living
hot air balloon contests were big hits! We have some creative kids with cancer, their
out there!
families and communities
regardThank you to everyone who helped make this possible! We are
less
of
their
medilooking forward to seeing everyone in person next Summer!
cal circumstances
through
ongoing
COVID 19 Update —
quality recreational
activities.
Due to Covid 19 and all of the uncertainty surrounding it, we also had to go virtual for our
2020 5K/1 mile fundraiser and we will not be
having any in person fundraisers at this time.

I am hoping to get together an online auction
soon—please let me know if you have items that you would
want to donate to help raise some money :)
I am also hoping to set up one or two dine and donate nights at
local restaurants this Fall.
I am also pondering a virtual paint night of sorts….

Please let me know if you have any ideas!
CWWD Camp information:

2021 Dates: June 6th-11th
Kinder Camp is June 9th
Theme: Circus—The
Greatest

Find us on:

Facebook, Instagram
Twitter, LinkedIn
And

www.campwatchawannado.com

UPCOMING
EVENTS:
HOLIDAY PARTY—NOT IN 2020
FUNDRAISER 2021— TBD
JUNE 4TH, 2021—ORCHARD RIDGE GOLF OUTING
SEPTEMBER 2021—GOLD HERO DASH-RUN NOW, SNOOZE LATER—TBD
SEPTEMBER 2021—GOLD HERO BASH AT LUTHERAN-TBD

Here are some pictures from Virtual Camp 2020
Until there is a cure, there is a camp!
We are so blessed with our loyal supporters, volunteers, counselors, community members
and families! :)

